
OMPHILE RASHOPE : PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT/PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORT WORKER AT
SCHOOL

Omphile Rashope is a final year student at the South African College of Applied Psychology.
Additionally, she is a member of the Pharmacology Association for South African Clinical
Psychologists and the Rotary International Club. She believes in freeing individuals from health
issues.

Ms. Rashope fulfils this belief by researching studies for the Pharmacology Association for South
African Clinical Psychologists. The current research is about health career possibilities for post-
Honours degree Psychology students. For Rotary, she serves vulnerable communities through
the club of Pretoria East. Regarding her academic career, she is an Academic Excellence
achiever who is two months away from completing her Bachelor of Applied Social Sciences. Her
majors are Psychology and Counselling applied modules while completing her practical Work
Integrated Learning. At work, she humbly engages with brain-injured and psycho-socially
disadvantaged clients. She is also on the Student Representative Council and oversees the
Social Responsibility Society. Her current career reflects her then high school career when she
used to partake in leadership and public speaking activities amid representing her school, for
example, through the Global Alliance for Innovative Learning with international students. At this
conference, she obtained the Most Caring and Sharing award. Additionally, she received the
Journalist of the Year award in her final high school year.
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CARL YSSEL : HEALTHCARE ACTUARY: PRIVATE

Carl is a qualified actuary and is a Fellow of the Actuarial Society of South Africa who also
holds a qualification as a Chartered Enterprise Risk Actuary and a Healthcare Practising
Certificate. Carl completed his studies at the University of Pretoria, having obtained a
Bachelor’s degree in Actuarial Science and Financial Mathematics. 

Career Synopsis

Carl started his career with a large international employee benefits firm, providing employee
benefits solutions to a variety of blue-chip institutions including employers, medical schemes,
and retirement funds. As a senior member of the actuarial consulting division, he was
responsible for performing and overseeing the provision of consulting advice in the areas of
healthcare actuarial consulting, retirement fund consulting and corporate strategy.
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